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fopposite angles.
while, stood swatting further in
structions. Then a solution dawned 
on Ashley.

“Did nor Sir George tell you of a 
guest coming ?” be Inquired. "He 
left me purposely to go to you.” 

"Leave the things. Chaplin,”
When the servant left the 

continued :
Your friend is coming to 

dinner only ?”
"No; to stop a few days as well. 

He Will be here by the train arriving 
at 6.30, just in time for dinner; the 
trpp has- gone for him. 
curious thing that Sir George omitt
ed to tell you 1 JHe went straight 
from me to do so.”

“He lost the recollection of it, 
perhaps, in more important things 
he had to tell me.”

"Really ?” with a smile.
tiers are

Marvel
you aver f drank Japan

The servant, mean- RAFTING IMPROVES WOOD.
German experts say that wood 

which has been floated in rafts, or 
otherwise, gives a more trustworthy 
material for joinery and building 
purposes than does that which has 
been carted, or otherwise carried dry, 
to the sawmill and workshop. The 
reason is that while the wood is 
lying in the water its sap and al
buminous and salty materials are 
dissolved out. If these substances 
remain in the wood they readily ab
sorb moisture from the atmosphere, 
after coming out of the drying rooms 
and the wood swells. Artificial pro
cesses of washing out the hygrosco
pic substances from wood which has 
not been floated are practised in 
Germany,

«шинки» il- 0Neglect a cough and commet 
consumption.

once tasting
L ___  ______ Shiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cureii room, і. . Evelyn

“No. Shirt waists and dainty 
linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

/&The Lung TonicI

m cures consumption— 
but don’t leave it too long. 

Try it now.
Your money back if it deeiet 

benefit you.

Prices 2Be., 60c., and •1.00

S. C WILLS » CO.
Terwto, Cbn. trite,, *.Y. a

What a
- SB 0;EEN tea. Pure, delicious 

ike “ Salada ” black tea.
ipnmaw. «ай

t-f e 5
other stone, every one ot Which has 
been brought from a different land. 
Europe, Asia, Africa, America, and 
Australia have all supplied materials 
for , this curious mosiac, which Is 
composed of over 500 pieces, each 
engraved with the name of the coun
try from which it came.

On the occasion of bis accession to 
the throne ol Bavaria, Maximlian 
Emanuel had one of the roads lead
ing to his palace paved with bur
nished plates of copper, which, gleam
ing in the^suushine. had all the ef
fect of the more precious metal— 
gold. Down, this road it was his 
intention to proceed in Royal pomp, 
but his purpose was unfortunately 
frustrated by a gang of robbers, who 
one night carried off much of the 
valuable paving.

Tombstones are not infrequently 
employed in different parts of Not
tinghamshire, Derbyshire, Lincoln
shire, and Leicestershire for the pur
pose of paving; and 
back the inhabitants of the Vale of 
Belvolr raised a vehement protest 
against their being used for a path
way leading to the parish church. 
The local authorities, however, en
deavored to excuse themselves on the 
ground that they had plenty of old 
gravestones on hand, which, if uti
lised, would assuredly save the rate
payers’ pockets.

■ The Englishman’s idea of breakfast is a healthy one.
Toast, jam and tea—a chop mebbe—just enough food for the 

stomach to assimilate properly—the warmth of the tea to draw 
the blood to the stomach and assist digestion.

Blue Ribbon Tea is the daintiest and crispiest leaves of the

♦
"What 

on foot= WIND COLIC,»”
"Your uncle has asked me to be 

hie wife.”
He slowly lowered the paper he 

had been reading on to his knees, do
ing so that he might, unnoticed, 
.clench his hands under its shelter. 
The news affected him. He could 
feel that his face was growing white, 
and turned it more away from the 
window, that the woman he was 
talking to might not see it. He 
controlled hie voice, so that no evi
dence of his perturbation appeared In 
that ae tie asked :

“Yes—and you?”
"I accepted him."
“Allow me to congratulate you.” 
"Thank you; but congratulations

are, usually for the other------”
"Pardon, me, of course. Sir George 

is to be congratulated. ’ ’
A tighter clenching of the hands, a 

as If he would like to spring 
throat, of the woman who

riant

— “In my opinion," writes Mrs. 
Philip Collins, of M&rtindale, Que., 
“there is no medicine can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets. Before I be
gan the use of the Tablets ray baby 
cried all the time with wind colic 
and got little or no sleep, and I was 
nearly worn out myself. Soon after 
giving baby the Tablets the trouble 
disappeared, and sound natural sleep 
returned,
Tablets a cure for hives, and a great 
relief when baby is teething, I would 
not feel that my children were - safe 
if I did not have a box of the Tab
lets'in the house." “

All mothers who have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets speak just as highly of 
them ae does Mrs. Collins. The 
Tablets cure all the little ills from 
which infants and young children 
suffer, and the mother has a solemn 
assurance that this medicine con
tains neither opiate nor any harm
ful drug. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or sent by mail at 25c a box 
by writing The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont.

IP] ; 5

Gold
Щ a tea plant,

It is pure tea—free of tannin—appetizing and nutritious. 
Try the Red Label Brand for your breakfast

a confession which she need not have 
made, but which, once made, seemed 
to have a disastrous effect upon the 
shallow affections of her admirer. 
After be had given her the betrothal 
ring she seemed to think it ah in
cumbent duty to disclose to him an 
episode In the life of her father. The 
old man, whilst living in America 
several years before, had been tried 
for murder, and narrowly escaped the 
death penalty. He had been attacked 
in a drinking saloon by a pair of 
desperadoes, and, in the struggle 
which ensued, one of his assailants 
received such injuries through his 
head coming in contact with a 
en glass, that he afterwards died in 
hospital from loss of blood. The 
Bristolian was arrested, tried, and 
sentenced, but, additional evidence 
being forthcoming in the nick of time 
as to the desperate character of hie 
assailants, he was at once liberated. 
When, however, his daughter, years 
afterwards, related the affair to her 
betrothed, the young man, who was 
of a somewhat Pharisaical turn of 
mind, made it a pretext, paltry ex
cuse though it was, for ending the 
engagement.

A Sheffield man waa recently be
wailing an indiscretion of bis which 
caused him the loss of a sweetheart 
He had been very frank with her 
concerning his whole history with 
the exception of a period covering 
about two years of his life, to which 
he never made any reference. The 
very fact of his reticence respecting 
this one period naturally aroused the 
curiosity of his financée.

Knowing the strange abhorrence 
and dread with which she regarded 
mesmerism and all connected there
with, he concealed his secret as long 
as possible.

But being one day teased for In
formation as to bis doings during 
the two years mentioned, he made 
the admission that he had spent the 
time in travelling as an assistent to 
a professional hypnotist. Under 
further Interrogation he also con
fessed to being himself possessed of 
hypnotic powers of

NO MEAN ORDER.
This admissien so startled his. 

curious young sweetheart, who, as 
already stated, had a great horror 
of everything of that kind, that she 
broke off the match in fear and 
trembling.

• - Blue Ribbon 
Ceylon Tea.-

Or, The Sign of the
W; , Arrow
__________________________

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHAPTER IX, •л>

-*dy Grayne went over her 
n-trade” with a caressing

wUehfcg them

I have also proved the

Yes. The future seèms gloomy. 
And yot it rests with you to make 40c;.. should be 

• Fifty
Aelt for the 
Red Label

Black, Mixed 
Ceylon Grown

it either bright or dull. Frie ado- 
yon will find me easy to get on with 
Enemies—well. I have led too hard a 
life to be merciful to enemies. I never feeling 
found it pay; if you do not crush at the
them, they crush you. Now, are we waa foiling his plans and throttle 
to4.k? *ncfds ? . . , , 0,, her; but not a trace of that feeling

What do you wish me to do? was audlble as he answered :
•To behave as you would do U you She went into the conservatory to 

loved me. pick a rose for her throat, and Ash-
e the . ! loved you ! ley watched her. If looks could

• to' ,11 w * *>e arduous id®06 of have killed bar, she would never have 
acting, perhaps; but, as good acting foR the conservatory alive. This 

d°. It "ill bring its reward, woman then-curse her !-was to 
myself °nce Іп01ТТ,оГ „*he last tlme—are dome between him and the money he 
і she 'nL,to be friends ? wanted so badly ! This was the re-

She stood up, and the girl stood ward for his sycophancy and pan- 
'flu would marry that Evelyn offered her hand, but daring to the old man's whims ! For

Vere would not take it. She, how- weeks and weeks he had felt secure, 
ever, answered slowly : He had worked things so that Reg-

I will act ray pact. gte was cat out of the old man's
Evelyn laughed—she could afford will. Everything was left to him; 

to, having won. And the victory had Reggie only came in after Ashley's 
been a tittle easier than she had death, and he did not count on lcav- 
tiargained for; she had thought V ore's ing much behind him when he died, 
temper more stubborn If Sir George married again, that

"You strange girl, Vere ! Believe wUI was not worth the paper it waa 
me, it is so much easier to bend than written on.
to break. Still, let it be ‘acting’ if when was the marriage intended to 
you wish it, so long as the same take place he wondered ? Intended, 
result is achieve. because it must be his business to

do nbt be angry not ;.ai.v prevent it. It was not likely that
has ruled here , ‘ 11)en’ “У littIe actress, to your £e waa going to allow this stranger 

«■ally she does not Їat dressing-room; prepare for the first WOman to step into his shoes—not 
- • Leave it to act of your little drama. Banners ukely. If sir George died that

-------- her to it. She Will read>"; the_b?u wm ring directly, the night, everything would be his. And
In time learn toxlove me as dearly as curtain will ascend, and with the somehow his thoughts would pot go 
I have come to love her, and all dining-room for arenery Vere must beyond that point. He tried to 
the little differences will be forgot- discovered acting’ the role of think on but the words seemed to 
ten.” She turned pleadingly to obedient daughter, rejoicing in her keep singing in his ears;
Mm, and added : "To please me. flltber„* contemplated second mar- sir George dies to-night every-

lewve ae for just a little , j, , thing will be mine,” end it was a
,.... „ --------- With a low, mocking laugh, Evelyn song he had to listen to.

He hesitated a moment, and then finished hor speech. Леге went from He did not pose as a saint, but 
eld: the room, and her agonised thought the thought of murder had never be-

‘‘Well, ae,you wlah it. Vere, I am w“fT: . „ ' „ fore occurred to him. If It was to
going to drees far dinner. I have a , cal1 that woman Moth- ^ his choosing between wealth and
rebellious -child; when we matt at er 1 beggary—well. Sir George waa quite

*4! dinner, let me find an obedient daugh ^ her own room the tears she had old enough to die. Detection? Ah ! 
*er. This lady har’d one me the he,d back came, real tears of grief yeR, he must guard against that, 

onnr to accept me, see that you at great blow to her happiness. How should he set about it? How 
(at respect and con- F°r she feared Miss Weetcar, recog- divert suspicion ? 
is due to the future ?ised Ь» Power and knew it wottld And then a mo8t unjustifiable 

lie exercised against her. With the hatred of the women who had neces- 
toes of Reggie, her mother dead, her sjtated this step entered his soul, for 
stepfather against her, the future after ati she was but playing her 
had a very black and hopeless ap- cards to win—viewing the matter 
pearance to her. from ,his own standpoint. He argu

ed, that but for her his hands would 
be clean, He was to steep them in 
blood through her. She was the 
cause of it—she should suffer. He 
would arrange matters so that sus
picion of Sir George’s murder fell 
on Evelyn Westcar. He was full of 
these thoughts when Міг.» Westcar re
entered the room.

"I can see the trap returning -a 
the distance," she said.

It roused him; he had forgotten his 
guest. He pulled himself together, 
and went to meet him. He was a 
new friend he had met at the club, 
one who seemed to highly appreciate 
Ws—Ashley’s—opinions and seek his 
friendship. He was good company, 
and so he had, with his uncle's per
mission, invited him to Qraynewood 
for a week,

Ashley was in the hall to receive 
him, and showed Mm to the chamber 
allotted "to him. Then, leaving his 
friend to dress, he returned to the 
dining-room, wherein were Sir 
George, Vere, and Evelyn.

1 CHAPTER XXI. His uncle greeted him :
' -7- >.. , É “Your friend has arrived, Ashley?”

a met-ber of that house- “Yes, uncle; but do not wait—he 
Westcar distrusted. He asks that you will not—he will not 

.... o—... ....ng of an enigma to her be five minutes.”
She had tried to solve him, and j And he was not.

led; and failure did not please time the servant opened the door 
Misé Westcar always distrust- and announced ;

“Count Oscar de Verement.”
They turned to meet him, 

woman went white to the' lips, and 
—despite her boasted strong will, 
was the next moment on the floor, a 
huddled-up mass of fainting feminin
ity. She—Evelyn Westcar—had fall
en before they could start to her 
help.

True, it was enough to startle her. 
She recognised the Count in a mom
ent—the man by whose side, throe 
years bock, she had stood in the 
dock of the Old Bailey.

(To. be Continued.)

t-fa year or sobrok-
—
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. step- 
in ab-

sat. Sir George
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Ladle» and Girls, 

Ten Can Earn This
to *

pleM.yi£of°room Навивне to ScarîHEALTH’S DECALOGUE.
1. Rise early, retire early and fill 

your day with work.
2. .Water and» bread maintain life; 

pure air and sunshine are indispen
sable to health.

3. Frugality and sobriety form the 
best elixir of longevity.

4. Cleanliness prevents rust; the 
best cared for machines last the 
longest.

5. Enough sleep repairs waste and 
strengthes; too much sleep softens 
and enfeebles.

6. To be sensibly dressed is to give 
freedom to one’s movements and 
enough warmth to be protected from 
sudden changes of temperature.

7. X clean and cheerful house 
makep a happy home.

8. The mind is refreshed and in
vigorated by distractions arid amuse
ment! but abuse of them leads to 
dissipation and dissipation to vice.

9. Cheerfulness makes love of life, 
arid love of life is half of health. On 
the contrary, sadness arid discour
agement hasten old age.

10. Do you gain your living by 
yovr intellect ? Then do not allow 
yoür arms and legs to grow stiff. 
Do you earn ’ your bread by your 
pickax ? Do not forget to cultivate 
your mind and to enlarge your 
thought.

BIGGEST DOG ON EARTH.

A dog, supposed to have been the 
biggest in the world,, has just, died 
at Rutland* Vermont, at the ago of 
ten years. He was a cross of Eng
lish and German mastiff, and weigh
ed 2841b. At the shoulder he was 
3ft. high, as tall as a full-grown lion 
but he had not the lion's massive 
legs and shoulders nor his impressive 
length, being only 6ft. “from tip 
to tip." But he was a terror to 
evil-doers on dark nights. His chest 
measured 55in. and his mighty neck 
required a 85in. collar.

$100 Reward, $100

MANITOBA BIVESіїЦ ...J In » Few [Minutes

SENT) your name and address, end we >Ul тжП

ceitAcat. free to Mcb purchaser. These pictures «re 
tandwmelr finubed in 11 color», and could not b. 

.bought ш «ny store for less rb»n soc. each. Ewst 
one youcter them to wiM buy one or no*
•old send u the money, ud wo will lend yoo this

STRIKING PROOF
THAT DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS 

CtmE WHEN OTHER MEANS 
FALL.

Mr. J. J. Perkins Disabled by Kid
ney Fains, Finds New Health in 
the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy.

Tyndall, Man., Nov. 2.—(Special). 
—All over Manitoba and the Terri
tories people are telling of benefits 
from the use of Dodd's Kidney Fills, 
and this place furnishes a striking 
example of how they will cure when 
all other means have failed in the 
person of Mr. J. J. Perkins.

"For two years I was troubled 
with my Kidneys,” Mr. Perkins says. 
”1 got so bpd that the 
tending me declared me incurable.

"At times, 1 had such severe pains 
in my back that I thought I 
have to give up hopes and die. I 
was unable to work and was becom
ing destitute.

"One day a friend asked me, 'Have 
you ever tried Dodd's Kidney. Pills?’ 
I answered ‘No,’ and he persuaded 
me to try them.

“The first box made me feel like a 
new man; five boxes cured me com
pletely. Dodd’s Kidney Pills saved 
my life.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kid
neys. Sound Kidneys take alii im
purities out of the blood. Thus 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cure Rheuma
tism, Sciatica, and other diseases 
caused by uric acid in the blood.

There was sternness

Щsæszto,:r HANDSOME FUR SCARF
TBs is too ter-

. ? write to thank you for the handsome fur scarf. It 
is just beautiful. I could not buy one like it b oer 
More fer $3.00." #The regular price in all for store із

aü5 K? it w* tbti •• bad a great number mule 
■pedblly for ua during the summer when the farriers 
we not busy. Ladies and gu ls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow yoo to 
beep out noney to pay your potage, go that your Fer
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the first time, Evelyn 
nterrupted her future

chil
♦

me to

doctor et-

would
that it bears the nameWhen you buy a WASHBOARD

mm
X “Household

SPECIAL
Favorite."

•»
♦ CLOSE/’‘•Wavorly."

INSIST ON GETTING ONE OF THE ABOVE WELL-KNOWN BRANDS
The Best That Can bo Had.

USE EDDY'S PAILS & TUBS.
USE EDDY’S MATCHES-

LADY DOCTORS.
According to the census for Eng

land and Wales for 1891, there were 
then over a hundred lady doctors, 
but in the census for 1901 the num
ber was 212. Whereas in 1893 there 
were fifty women physicians 
the age of thirty-five years, in 1901 
there were 120.

y Gi
to Evelyn, and lifted 
Is Into which be had 
With old. courtly 
»- Then, "«h a bow,

OfI [a
under

looked after her, and mut-en alone. I 
Sit down.” :

і і™, і /'T dislike the girl. " I am sorry, 
it, but ,or' the giU's sake. The little fool !

She would have been wise to---------
Well, I suppose I must hold the 
die to the devil. Although I want 
her to recognise the fact that I am 
master as well as mistress, it would 
never do for her to leave Grayne- 

it vou are wpod—alive. Her fortune will be
-> twice as great as Sir George’s IS, if

she lives till ehe is twenty-one or 
-h marries I stopped her idea of mar- 
on riage with Reggie,—the fool wears 

irt upon her sleeve,—she is not 
у to look elsewhere. The mom- 
6he is twenty-one she must make 
' in Sir George’s favor.

*-

AT DEATH'S DOOR, This life is full of sorrow, 
Which increases day by day; 

It’s jolly hard to borrow,
And it's harder still to pay.

PATENTS“John,” 
man in 
“there

whispered the good wo- 
the dead of the night, 

are burglars downstairs!” 
"You go down, dear,” replied John, 
sleepily; "they wouldn’t dare to 
strike a woman.”

—---------4-------------
A modem weapon In the 

battle for health.—If digeaie has 
taken year citadel of health, the stomach, 
aed І» torturing you with indigestion,

be pure and filled with life-giving UwwwùmA*
'■jàÊégy.'è- When you see pale, sallow, 
sickly girls, easi y tired, subject to 
headaches, backaches, and violent 
palpitation ot the heart, it is the 
blood that is at fault, and unless the 
trouble is speedily corrected the pa
tient passes into that condition 
known as “decline" and death fol
lows. The one sure, positive way 
to obtain rich, red health-giving 
blood is to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. This medicine has saved 
thousands of young girls from a pre
mature grave. Strong proof of this 
is offered in the cure of Miss Zenaide 
Falford, of St. Elie, Quebec. Miss 
Falford tells the story of her. sick
ness and recovery as follows ; “Like 
many other Canadian &irls, І went 
to the United States and found 
ploymerit in a factory at Woon
socket. The close, indoor work 
proved too inudh for me and nearly 
ended in my death. At first I was 
taken with headaches, would tire 
very easily, had no appetite, and no 
energy. I tried to continue the 
work, but grew worse and worse, 
and finally was compelled to return 
to my home. I was so much chang
ed and so emaciated that my friends 
hardly knew me. Two weeks after 
my return home I was forced to take 
my bed. 1 had a bad cough, was 
distressed by "terrible dreams, and 
sometimes passed whole nights with-
out tslcep. Two doctors treated me, Patient “Are you sure you can 
but ^without avail, as I was steadily « Put тУ teeth into satisfactory con- 
growing weaker; in fact I could not • dition?" Dentist—“Yes, sir; at any 
hold my hand above my head for Tate, I will spare no pains to do 
more than three or four seconds, and 
hod to be turned in bed. No one 
expected I would get better, and I 
thought myself I was about to die.
At this time my brothel' came from 
Montreal to see me, and strongly 
urged me to try Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. A supply of pills was pro
cured, and I now bless the day I 
began taking them. It is enough to 
say that before three boxes were 
used I becan to feel better., and from 
that on I grew stronger every day.
Bv the time I had taken nine or ten

can-
THE STORY OF THE RECOVERY 

OF MISS FALFORD OF 
ST. ELLE.

;■ I ,

I V' 

шм. -

1 kindly and 
I can. Your 

> the honor ot 
rife; you will

There Is more Catarrh in this sec 
of the country than all other dise 
put together, and until the last few 
years was supposed to .be Incurable, 
a great many years doctors pronounced 
It a local disease and prescribed local 
remedies, /and by constantly falling to 
euro with local treatment, pronounced 
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and there
fore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney A. Co . Toledo. Ohio, is 
the only constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It is taken internally in doses 
from 10 drops to a teaspoonfut. It acts 
directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces 
dred
cure. Send for

tion

Fer Over Sixty Years 
Erne. wruBtoWs Soothing Bmur he* be* 
ntlllooe of mothers for their ehttdfen while testâtes- 
ItBoothee the child, softens the sema Ml ays pete, cum 
tlnd eolfo; resuletee the rtemseh end hewela; and ie the 

remedy for Diarrhoea. Twraty-flwe oeals a be tils 
leld hr druggists throughout the werML Be sure and 
tek for - Mae. WnrSLeWe aeonno Wraur." 23-71

a.evapo Ac <30
77 King St, Beet, Toronto,

JACKETS,OAPERINes, STOLBd, RUFFS, 
at elo«e pftcej Send fo-catalog 
B ANE OKNtlNQ wanted. Send for 

price lilt. «8-М

For -She Says “I am Confident That 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills Saved 
My Life”—Hope for all Weak, 
Sickly Girls.

іm■"Ala
SAW «UB

“What supporte the sun in the 
heavens?" asked the country school
teacher. "Why, its beams, of 
course," replied a precocious young-

tem. They offer one bun- 8*er' 
r einy case it falls to ~ —
C‘TddîL.“d МИ 8fln.fl.-lt stands to

Dr. Ainew's Little Urer Pills will crowd 
oat ot the market many of the aaaseons 
old-timers. A better medicine at lose then

POULTRY, EGGS, 
BUTTER, HONEY.I—*m an

I the rest wee lost in the little 
i ehe gave vent to. She was 

ng at her thoughts. Some 
people are not only wicked, but re
joice in their wickedness. Miss 
Weetcar was built that way.

'ofif the eysti 
dollars fo We bay f.o.b. or sell oo rommission. Wee» 

licit your consignment- sad oorveepondenoa.
RUTHERFORD,MARSHALL * CO 

TORONTO. 43—41

When you hear a man speak of a 
baby as “it” you can safely bet that 
he’s a bachelor.

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans 
with Lever's Dry Soap a powder, it 
will remove the grease with the 
greatest ease.

, . і
be that

out lato al«.
P. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O. 

Bold by Druggl.ts. 78c.
Hall’s Family Fins

Й
dsbaud and home of 
would not be pieae- 

ltve away from here, 
till that time an-

- r* -
Г from here? I have

are tbe beats IN ALL
GOUNTRUaPATENTS

RIDOUT&8fe 
MAYBEE

l>; " half the price is all tbs argument seeded Ic 
hasp the demand what it has been—phe
nomenal—40 doeee to cants. They care 
Sick Headache, Biltoaenees, tad alley til 
stomach irritations.—5

------------- »------------

Minardi Liniment Lumberman's Friend1

Ethel—“I mentioned 
you had a private 
“Hum! I thought you'd done 
thing like that, 
dollars off me.”

to pa that 
income. Bert— 

some* 
He borrowed ten

4 f Mrs. Gamp.—“Margaret, you had 
a man in the kitchen last evening. 
Was he a friend of yours?” Margaret 
—“No, indeed, mum; it was only me 
husband.”

j«U. ;•* .1
font do you

cd unfathomable people, and when 
against itself «he сете down to the dining-room, 

, Vere, and I have every the man whose depths she had been 
t Grayne Hall shall unable to plumb was quietly seated 

. I shall be ab- ,-in an eery-chair, reading—Aehley
here—solo mistress. Ї Grayne.
me to shore ray rule. As she passed round the table, 
ng may sound brutal, Evelyn put the finishing touches to 
hope it is the last the arrangement of the flower»—love 
er have to- talk so; lof flowers was a redeeming trait in 

well to speak plainly." her character—and then noticed that 
■e doing so.” places for five persons had been laid

now, Vere. it we were to at table. She frowned at the recol- 
Je unfriendly, if you had lection of Reggie. The servants bad 
to speak to me as you were overlooked the fact that he had 

ng a few moments ago when gone; she had herself seen him drive 
'ing yonder—you re- away to the station to catch the 

London train.
A servant entered, and Evelyn 

spoke :
■‘Remove those things, Chaplin. 

Dinner will be served for four only 
to-day.” •

Ashley looked up over the paper he 
•W hy way of was reading in. surprise and inquir-
' 4M * iii ■ ed :■

UTI04T1ON.
w for Mamma—“Johnny, I'm disappoint

ed in you." Johnny—“Oh, well, you 
ain't just the mother I 'thought 
you'd be. But it's too late now to 
cry about jt/'-

SËTTLERS LOW RATES WGST. 

Via the Chicago and North Western 
Ry.. on Bale every day up to Novem
ber 30th, settlers one way second- 
class tickets at very low rates from 
Chicago to points in Utah, Montana, 
Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, 
California, also to Victoria, Van
couver, New Westminster, Rossland 
and other points in the Kootenay 
District. Correspondingly low rates 
from all points in Canada. Full 
particulars from nearest ticket agent 
or В. H. Bennet, General Agent, 2 
East King St., Toronto, Ont.

Before that,
IQS flay MVTOHOWTO «« ratsatfa fo

CHENILLE CURTAINS
M4tektails.fi
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Writ# to us About your*.

Minin АМІІІ0АМ DYIIMQ CO., Box Ш, Montreal

HAOSingS, Alto
and one Mfor Mlnard’s and take no ether. Keep Minard's Liniment io the km,

em-
She—“If every atom of the human 

body is renewed every seven years, 
I cannot be the same woman that 
you married.” He—“I’ve been sus
pecting that for some time."

Clerk—“I am to be married short
ly. Couldn’t you manage to in
crease my salary a little?" Employer 
—“Couldn’t, really. But I’ll tell 
you what I’ll do for you, my boy. 
I’ll shorten your hours during the 
first three months, so that you can 
spend your evenings at home, and 
after that I’ll lengthen them again, 
so that you will have an excuse to 
get away."

X«Xt111
ЖИТОМ AUTOMOBILE TOURING 

Car, now springe all round, machin
ery not worn in the slightest, tires 
new this spring, spring cushion», 
duplicate parts. For sale at great' 
sacrifice. Cost $2,500. Box 7, 
Truth Office, Toronto.

Faulty Kidneys.—Have yon beck- 
ache? Do yon feel drowsy? Do yonr 
limbs feel heavy? Have yon frequent 
headache. ? Have you failing vision ? 
Have you diaay feeling? Are you de
pressed? Is your akin dry ? Have you a 
tired fading? Any of these signs prove 
kidney dries». Eaperience has proved that. 
South American Kidney Cure never fails.—6

m • ї *ssj§ CONFESSIONS OF LOVEES Billiard TablesTo prove to you that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 

for each
and every fexm of Itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timoniale in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think o' it You can use it and 
get your money back if not oared. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Kdmanbon,Bates As Co*Toronto

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles;

ж
allowed it. One of us would have 
to leave—you would scarcely expect" тштшвш

and absolute cureDO NOT TELL YOUR BE- 
THROTHED EVERYTHING.

* >
“If,” said the chemist, "you will 

give this new tonic a trial, I'm sure 
you will

“Excuse me,” rejoined the customer, 
"but I prefer something a little less
fatal.”

The fleet at the Lowest Prie* 
Write far Terme

REID BROS., M’f’g Oo.’y
ТИ King M. w.

Dominion Line Steamships
Montrfial to Liverpool 1, 
Boston to Liverpool

Ueand Baloos »nd Third-Class •ccommottetioa. УМ 
%U$ofpW»e* »nd All fACtiCttlAn, apply to ABF AMI 

СошрАву, or to tAMcncu figsob.
DOMINION LINE OFFICES :

Young Violinist Was Once a To
bacconist—This Young Lady 

Was a Pro-Boer.
use any other."never

so.
“A fault confessed is hall redress

ed " but in some cases a confession 
is seized upon as a pretext for break
ing faith by the confident to whom 
the secret is intrusted. A false 
pride is sometimes the means of se
vering hearts vowed to constancy, 
says Pearson’s Weekly.

About two years ago a young viol
inist who had been giving lessons to 
the daughter of a retired Army offi
cer fell in love with bis fair pupil 
and proposed marriage. The parents
were not averse to the match, and boxes I was once more enjoying the 
everything proceeded smoothly for a blessing of perfect health. No symp- 
time. When, however, the young toms of the old trouble remain, and 
musician one day made the disclo- I am confident Dr. Williams' Pink 
sure that, before taking up music as pfHs saved ту Ше " 
a profession, he had been engaged in pure blood "is the secret of health
trade as a tobacconist in a distant and 'it is because every dose of Dr. ALPS DEATH TOLL. A schooner has just arrived at
town it caused quite a consternation Williams' Pink Pi'Is make new, rich Never in the history of the Alps Yarmouth, England, which took al-
in the family circle. The old ex- blood, that they cure such desperate have death and disaster been so most a month in going from Liver-
officer prided himself strongly on his cases as that above related. These common on the mountains as during pool, a voyage usually completed in
blue-blood, arid, rather than allow pills cure all the troubles that arise ( the present season. over :-tOO acci- I about five days. Tbe vessel was de-
one who had ever been connected from poor bloodr—and that means dents have occurred, resulting in the laved by contrary winds and gales, 
with trade to enter his family, he most of the ailments that afflict loss of no fewer than 150 lives 
insisted upon his daughter breaking mankind. Give these pills a fair 
off the engagement. trial and they will not disappoint

Only about six months ago a lady you. Sold by medicine dealers every- 
of strong political views, and moving where, or sent by mail, post paid, 
in good society, became engaged to at 50c. per box or six boxes for 
a young gentleman after a very $2.50, by addressing tbe Dr. Wil- 
ehort acquaintance. The couple Hams’ Medicine Co.» Brockville Ont. 
seemed suited to each other in every 
way, but just after all the arrange
ments for the wedding had been com
pleted a hitch occurred which up
set the whole affair. The lady, who 
was a pro-Boer, made the discovery 
that her lover was possessed of op
posite opinions to lier own respect
ing the late war. The divergence of 
views might not have been an insu
perable bar to the union, but when 
the would-be benedict made the furth-j 
er admission that for several months 
he had fought as a volunteer against 
the people whose cause his sweet
heart eepoueed, she abruptly 

THREW HIM OVER.
A Bristol girl lost a suitor through

i one of us would bave to

here Î This place—my 
which I have spent the best 
ibe years of ray life ! It is

“Is not Sir George dining with 
us ?"

“Yes; but Reggie is not."
“Of course not; he’s in London by 

this time."
They were evidently talking from

WORKMANSHIP IN GLASS.

One .of the greatest artistic marvels 
of the world is to be seen in the 
museum at Harvard University. This 
curiosity consists of hundreds 
specimens of flowers arid plants form
ed of glass, but with such exquisite 
fidelity to nature that they appear 
to be real, every tint arid marking, 
every tiniest detail, being faithfully 
reproduced. The very hairs which 
appear on the stems on certain 
plants are reproduced on the glass 
imitations.

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
I was very sick with Quinzy and 

thought 1 would strangle. 
MINARD'S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once. I am never without it

of

There Poison
in Your Blood ?

: »f tii«

j j ; T lUili . lWfA, IT BL ІАОГА—i» BL.
іYours gratefully,

MRS. C, D. PRINCE. 
Nauwigcwauk, Oct., 21 at. I! Poultry,

11 Butter,
: Egg»,

Honey,
Apples,

! І THE

! Dawson Commission Co.,
,1.14 TORONTO LIMIT»-

I AU KIND8 01 
FRUITS( TRACK 

^ MARK,m

Then the Liver and Kidney* Have Failed to Perform 
Their Mission and You Need

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
8ЕІ we wRStret 
you good prie*».

* M7-а
LONG VOYAGE.V

How?
Or. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills By «oothlnf And subduing 

tbe pain, that's the wayFF
£

§§йр

ішШІ
щщМ І St Jacobs Oil іIf you are not well there must be 

Most of the com-
Nine-tenjths of the ills of everyday 

life may be cured by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, because they set 
the liver, kidneys ànd bowels right 
and so cleanse and invigorate the 
system.

Have - you come to realize the im
portance of keeping the bowels regu
lar and the liver and kidneys ac- 

appreciate Dr. 
ChaA i*s Kidney-Liver Pills, not only 
on account of their wonderfully 
promptness, but also for their last
ing effect on the system. They get 
at the very foundation of ill-health, 
and by removing the cause bring 
cure.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
comfort of old age, one pill a dose, 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect you against imitations, 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every box.

4-
a reason for it. 

i--1 mon ills of life arise from poison in 
If you would be well 

you must remove this cause of dis
ease. - V-'- r

4- CLEVER BIRDS,
It is said that parrots are the 

cleverest cf all birds. They have 
such a well-organized police system 
that no other species of bird ever 
ventures to attack them, arid they 
invariably die of old age.

Lou : “I decalre; why, since I came 
the*

FUR SALE, CHEAP FOR CASH.the system. >back I’m quite 
Biddy : “Oh ! 
be pleased ?”

woman.”ano
won’t your husband Cense I

II l Buffalo pressure blower, No. 4- 
9 in. outlet.Neuralgia jшткr: WÊmm

n
ft

The work.of the blood is two- fold. 
It supplies nourishment to the body 

collects the impure and poison- 
Thie poisonous 

the blood 
and kid-

When these organs fail the

2 Globe valve»—4 in. flanged.
I Globe valve—6 in. flanged.
1 Earl steam blower—10 in- inlet.
4 Ten branch cast iron bonder» tor 

1 in. pipe.
2 Iron pulley»—30x12.
2 Iron pulleys—82x12.
1 iron pulley—22x6.
2 Iron pulley»—18x6.
Also an assortment of Iron com 

pulleys.

4- Heart Diseasetive? You will ♦CURIOUS PAVEMENTS. Price, 26tc, end 50c.ous waste matter, 
material is reàtoved from 
by the action of the uvèr

ïtA-wm, ' 9 НЩ,
poison is carried back through the ! 
system in the circulation of the 
blood and causes disease.

4

IDEATH DUTIES.
During the past British financial 

year the capital value of estates pass
ing on death amounted to £302,779,- 
927, and the amount paid in death 
duties was £18,153,879.

I
Glass, Marble, Granite and Other 

Stone is Used.

Streets paved with glass are not 
by any means unknown. The famous 
Rue de la République at Lyons is a 
notable example. Here’ the pave
ment is laid in glass blocks, oight 
inches square, which are so symme
trically fitted together as to prevent 
the possibility of water passing be
tween the interstices.

An Italian nobleman has lately had 
the courtyard of his palace paved 
with slabs of marble, granite and

іRELIEVED IN 30 MIRUTES.
*»а^йЙйі»іИИИИИііІИИЯИИ^ИИИИИ

Or. Agnes's Heart Cure Ie the
Myetlo Remedy.

ftfn*80°

t-fЩш We will rive absolutelyBOYS!This 
perfect
of organic or sympat 
and speedily effects a cu

preparation give* 
minutes in all cases 
thetic heart disease 

re. It is a ma- 
shortness of 
ain in left 

diseased

refis * _ _ _ _ _ _ A HIGH GRADE
Ott™;tr«r,or W AT C H

Where Is your weak spot? Just 
there you may first expect to teol 
the effects of poison in the system. 
It may be stomach trouble or lung 
trouble, kidney disease or heart dis
ease, but the beginning ie with the

She : “Why does woman take a 
man's name when she marries him ?” 
He : “Why does she take everything 
else he’s got ?"

ric remedy for palpitation, i 
breath, .mothering spells, p 
•id. and all symptom. o? a 

It also strengthen, th 
stomach disorders.mmШММ. •

S. FRANK WILSON,
73 West Adelaide St., 

_Toronto,

If you will do a few hoar* worz for m any 
day after •ofaooî. Boys muet enclose refer 
enow from psrenti or guardian*. Write 
to-day. W.P.HUK8T13. Room 610, No. 15; 
Fifth A*#., New York, U.tt. A.

heart, 
and cures

gr. Doners liver Pius ore me Desi.40 (hmioc Minard's Liniment Is used bj Physiciansinaction of the great filtering or-
««w-the liver aed kidney в.
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